University semester credits are optional. If you wish to earn credit, you must be admitted or readmitted first to the University, register for the course and pay regular UK tuition fee in addition to the workshop fee. The current in-state graduate tuition is $596 per credit. All graduate applicants to the University of Kentucky will also need to pay a $65 application fee. Returning summer Orff students are waived re-admission fee. Up to nine credits earned in the post-baccalaureate status can be transferred into the Master’s, and 12 credits for the Rank I program. For admission: apply at https://app.applyyourself.com/AYApplicantLogin/fl_ApplicantConnectLogin.asp?id=ukgrad.

First-time graduate applicants should also include a copy of a single college transcript from the undergraduate institution that granted the bachelor’s degree, with a GPA of 2.50 or higher. A Xerox copy of the transcript is acceptable for non-degree, post-baccalaureate admission, and should be sent to the UK Graduate School. If you are seeking to enter a graduate degree program, the official transcripts (UGPA of 2.75, GGPA of 3.0) must be sent directly from the institutions to the Graduate School of the University of Kentucky. Please visit the School of Music web site for admission requirements: http://finearts.uky.edu/music.

We prefer that you apply for admission as early as possible, and register online at myUK on the main UK webpage: http://www.uky.edu via the LinkBlue tab. If you need help, feel free to contact our IT people at (859) 218-4357 to set up your computer account. However, if you are not able to register prior to the workshop, we will help you with admission and registration on site. Bring a copy of your transcript on the first day of the workshop if you wish to register for credits on site.

We will have an officer from the Graduate School to assist your admission and registration at lunchtime of the first day of the Orff course. At that time, we will answer any questions about course credits, Graduate Orff Schulwerk Certification (a 12-credit curriculum, Code: ORSC-CERTG), Rank I (MMED-CERTR), or Master’s Degree (MMED), or our doctoral program. Dalcroze participants please consult with Dr. Wang when you arrive. Once registered (after a few days), you will be notified to pay Student Billings Office directly. You will have ten days to pay. Do not pay until your registration is confirmed in the UK computing system. You can always check your status at your myUK website. Email Dr. Wang if you have any questions (cecilia.wang@uky.edu).

Kentucky residents should take MUS561-020 (L.1), or MUS 561-021 (L.2), for two credits. For more hours, add MUS560-220 (1 or 2 credits) for a total of 3 or 4 credits. Students from outside of Kentucky taking Level 1 or 2 are eligible to pay in-state tuition with service fee waived by enrolling in MUS 560-220 (L 1 or 2, for 1-3 credits). Students taking the Core Standards workshop should sign up for MUS 560-221 (1-2 credits). Students majoring in music therapy should sign up for MUS 560-222 (1 credit)—Dr. Olivia Yinger will direct these students for a special project relating Orff Schulwerk to music therapy practice. Students taking Curriculum Development please sign up for MUS 666-220 (1-3 credits).

Dalcroze participants wanting credits can register for MUS 662-220 (Level One) for 3 credits, or MUS 663-220 (Level Two), for 3 credits, upon approval by the instructor (Dr. Todd Anderson). These credits can be used to apply towards the Master’s Degree, or Rank-One in Music Education, or as electives in other programs.

Please note that one semester credit is allowed for each week on site. Additional credits require additional written work to be submitted online. For Orff participants, written work and project will be decided together by each individual with the instructor during the course while on campus. For Dalcroze participants, written work may start at the beginning of Summer Session II, June 11. Feel free to consult with Dr. Anderson (wtande0@uky.edu) any time. All work must be submitted to your instructor and to Dr. Wang electronically by August 1.